Congratulations to Monash University Foundation Year (MUFY) graduates of December 2012

Highest Overall Score: Ooi Ken Ric

**SUBJECT AWARDS**

- **Accounting** Unit 2
- **Advanced Mathematics** Unit 2
- **Biology** Unit 1
- **Economics** Unit 1
- **Fundamental Mathematics** Unit 1
- **Mathematics** Unit 1

**Our commendation to our students for their brilliant achievements.**

**STUDENTS QUALIFYING FOR MONASH UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS:**

- Ooi Ken Ric
- Crystal Chow Yenn Nee
- Tee Hsin Yee

**Ooi Ken Ric**

- **Highest Overall Score:** Ooi Ken Ric
- **Advanced Mathematics:** Unit 2
- **Accounting:** Unit 2
- **Advanced Mathematics:** Unit 2
- **Biology:** Unit 1
- **Economics:** Unit 1
- **Fundamental Mathematics:** Unit 1
- **Mathematics:** Unit 1

**More details at jeffreycheahfoundation.org.my**
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Over RM100 million in scholarships awarded. More details at jcefoundation.org.my